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Ghetto house, techno, hip-hop  booty bass 54 MP3 Songs ELECTRONIC: House, HIP HOP/RAP:

Hardcore Rap Details: DJ Funk was born in Chicago IL where grew up on the West Side of Chicago. This

is where he was Influenced by Chicago, New York  Detriot dance music. He started playing out when he

was a teenager at house parties, school, dances, block parties and neighbor hood clubs. Selling mix

tapes in the hood with his former rap crew Do Or Die. Some of his dj influence was Grand Master Flash,

African Bambada, Farley Jack Master Funk basically original dance pioneer there's to many to mention.

Hip-Hop was also a big influence on Funk which he produce Do Or Die  Sycho Drama (Mid West

gangster rappers) on there first rap project. Also he help push Rap music into the chicago when it's wasn't

so popular or mainstream. Ghetto House or has a mix of, House, Techno and Hip-Hop which makes the

Ghetto House sound. That's what helped make his music so appealing to so many people across different

genres. What words can describe the one and only DJ Funk? Pioneer? Crowd-Favorite? Ghetto House

Icon? DJ Funk has produce anthem after anthem of bouncing "Ass  titty" House Music. Everyone knows

the name DJ Funk, As he is a sole figurehead of the entire musical genre we call," Ghetto House". Bening

one of Dance Mania  Underground Construction's top selling Artist/Producers shows why everyone knows

the sounds of DJ Funk . He has been Djing professional for 10 years. Fast forward to 2007 and Funk now

has his very own record company Funk Entertainment inc. Dance Mania Recordsto invade all genres of

dance music, Funk has remix artice like The Bastment Jaxx, Justice, Fast Eddie, DJ Sneak, Anglel Alanis

 Chester Beauty,He has licensing tracks to DJ's such as Carl Cox, Bad Boy Bill, Humty vision, Jeff Miles,

Dave Clark for there mix tapes. And he has made Licensing deals with Sony, Virgin, Moonshine and

edbanger records which is distributed by WEA. He has played all over the world from places like Chicago,

NewYork, LA, Detriot, Alt, Florida, Paris, London, Germany, Scottland, Ireland, Amerserdam, Hawaii,

Canada even Tokyo. With artist such as Daft Phunk, Bad Boy Bill, Green Velvet, DJ Irene, Frankie

Bones, Funk Master Flex, Ice T, DJ Dan, DJ Qubert, Wu Tang Clan, Grand Master Flash, African

Bambada, Run DMC, and the list goes on. DJ Funk was featured in the movie called "Modulation", which

is a Documentary about the history of Dance Music. The Move had some of the greatest Dance
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Producers, and DJ's in the World on this film that was played in small theatres across the United States.

Funks music has been played and listened to world-Wide. His mix CD's and records are Word-renowned

and have graced the ears and the decks of many. Anyone who has been going to Parties/Electric Music

concerts know exactly what's Funk's about. One of his release "Booty House Anthems" which sold over

1.000.000 copies. Now he's ready with a whole new agenda. He bought one of the top recording Studio in

the chicago Area and he's ready to put "ghetto House" music back on the map, With "Booty House

Anthems 2" release 1/1/2007. From mixing on Radio in Paris or feat. in magazine like Urb nomination for

a VH1 award for Ghetto Tek innovation this man is truly a underground dance music legend. For more

info: myspace.com/djfunk1 For vinyl orders: dancemaniaQcomcast.net
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